This is only a plan and could change. If you need notes go to my website libguides.ops.org/BurkeAPStats, NO EXCUSES!!!! In order to retake any quizzes the homework from that section had to be done on the day due, if you are absent you MUST email me your homework!!!! All homework is due the next class!!

Monday, January 7th: 7.1 Sampling Distributions (ch 6 Test) pg 428 # 1, 2, 6, 8, 16, 18, 21-24
Wednesday, January 9th: 7.2 Sample Proportions Reese’s pg 440 # 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 43-46
Friday, January 11th: 7.3 Sample Means Day 1, how tall? pg 454 # 50, 52, 53, 54, 56 ***Quiz over 7.1 and 7.2***
Tuesday, January 15th: 7.3 Sample Means Day 2, ACT Scores pg 455 # 60, 61, 62, 65-68
Thursday, January 17th: ***Quiz over 7.3*** Review sheet in class

Monday, January 21st: NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, January 22nd: Review game in class, AP Exam sign up in AUD: BRING COMPUTER!!!
Thursday, January 24th: Chapter 7 TEST